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Sound bite of Project Outcomes and Results 
A new method for removing common carp to improve water quality and habitat was developed. It uses bait to 
attract carp and remove them. It is very selective and easily scalable. While its efficacy is being improved, it is 
already being used by lake managers in Minnesota. 
 
Overall Subproject Outcome and Results 
Common carp is a widespread, invasive fish that negatively impacts habitat and water quality in lakes. Practical 
and selective removal strategies are needed for carp. Previous research showed that bait can be used to 
selectively attract large numbers of carp in lakes. In this experiment, we documented how the carp are attracted 
to the bait (Objective 1; social structure) and whether they could be removed using nets (Objective 2). In a lake 
with multiple baiting sites (8 sites in a 258-acre lake) and 300 carp tagged with electronic tags, 54% of carp (164 
tags) were attracted to the bait over the whole summer, and ~ 20% of population were attracted daily (60 tags). 
Some carp (“Superfeeders”) visited baited sites nearly every day, while others only every few days. The 
Superfeeders were significantly larger than other carp. The carp visited the bait mainly at night. Feeding 
aggregations were very dynamic – individual feeding bouts included 2-9 tagged carp, lasted <1 minute to over 30 
min, and continuously formed and dissolved for several hours each night. We attempted three removal events 
at the baited sites, on 3 separate nights, collectively capturing 27% of the population (3,602 carp). Native fish 
bycatch was <1% (released).  
 
Our results indicated that carp foraging is social, easily induced by species-specific bait, dominated by large-
bodied individuals, and predictable (nightly). However, only a fraction of carp attracted to the bait were 
removed because individual feeding groups visited that bait at different times of the night. We suggest that next 
steps should address how to synchronize carp aggregations at the bait to increase removal efficiency (starts in 
January 2022 using acoustic conditioning). This line of research resulted in carp removal methods that are 
already being applied in Minnesota, often involving volunteers to bait the carp. Future optimizations will 
increase the efficacy of this new management method. 
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Subproject Results Use and Dissemination  
To disseminate the results of this work we have presented two talks at scientific conferences focusing on 
invasive species and lake management:  
 
Bajer P. G. et al. 2019. A new approach to manage common carp: Citizen-aided carp management. International 
Conference on Aquatic Invasive Species ICAIS, Montreal, Canada. 
 
Hundt, P. J., Bajer P. G. 2020. Common Carp Feeding Aggregations: Responses of Invasive Carp and Native Fish to 
Corn Baiting, North American Lake Management Society, Minneapolis, MN. 
 
We have published two peer-reviewed manuscripts: 
 
Hundt, P. J., Amberg, J., Sauey, B., Vacura, K., & Bajer, P. G. (2020). Data from: Tests in a semi-natural 
environment suggest that bait and switch strategy could be used to control invasive Common Carp. 
Management of Biological Invasions. 
 
Hundt PJ, While LA, Craft ME, Bajer PG. In review. Social associations in common carp: Insights from induced 
feeding aggregations for targeted management strategies. Ecology and Evolution. 
 
We were featured in a Star Tribune article from January 30, 2021: Corn, Conveyor Belts and a Virus show 
promise in removing invasive carp from Minnesota Waters. We were also featured in a Minnesota Bound 
episode on common carp management in Lake Parley https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3sS-Ej3VU4w.  
 
We have also presented twice at the MAISRC Research & Management Showcase and conducted a webinar on 
common carp management that included 150 participants from several states. https://youtu.be/zNXcB1IfhqM.  
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